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15 Sage Meadows Landing Calgary Alberta
$425,000

This isn't just a condo; it's a lifestyle upgrade! Amazing home for the savvy investor or professional work-from-

home couple who likes to lock up and leave. This exceptional 3-bedroom, 2-bathroom condo offers the ideal

blend of affordability and luxury. Stunning upgrades abound: Full-Height Cabinets in Kitchen for extra storage -

Extended Deluxe Island with Upgraded Quartz Counters and Pot/Pan Drawers - Air Conditioning - Stainless

Steel Appliances - In-Suite Laundry - HUGE Walk-out Patio - Luxury Vinyl Plank Flooring Throughout - Pot

Lights give the whole unit extra light - Custom Closet Organizers in Walk-In Closets - Extra Drawers in the

Bathrooms - Storage Cabinets over Toilets and so much more! Take a break from your screen and step onto

your private patio with plenty of room for a dining and lounging area. Serene ravine pathway and park system

await just outside your door! Need to grab essentials or indulge in some retail therapy? It's a mere zip up the

street to reach grocery stores, eateries, and boutiques, For those who prefer to drive, you are only 8 minutes to

Costco and endless other options! Rest assured knowing secure heated underground parking awaits, ensuring

your vehicle is safe day and night. Commuting? You are minutes to Stoney Trail and Deerfoot. Weekends are a

delight with an array of outdoor activities within easy reach. Whether it's hiking through Nose Hill Park, biking

along Big Hill Springs, or heading to the mountains, adventure awaits just minutes away.Don't miss out on this

rare opportunity to embrace comfort, convenience, and style in one of the city's most sought-after locations.

Schedule your showing today and step into your new Urban Oasis! (id:6769)

4pc Bathroom 9.25 Ft x 4.92 Ft

4pc Bathroom 7.50 Ft x 4.83 Ft

Bedroom 9.25 Ft x 11.58 Ft

Bedroom 9.25 Ft x 12.08 Ft

Kitchen 13.00 Ft x 13.25 Ft

Living room 10.25 Ft x 20.25 Ft

Primary Bedroom 10.17 Ft x 15.67 Ft
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